
Animations for your event

All-inclusive prices
Not subject to VAT

Subject to availability of our partners
Adaptable to your needs



LIVE ART AS AN “ART DE VIVRE”
Since 1986, we have developed our expertise in a very special
field: cultural tourism.

Our initial ambition is to live art as an « art de vivre », to lead
participants by their hand on our trips and tell them a story:
the story of a place, its population, its architecture and its
culture in the broadest sense.

Our team of professionals works on demand, adapting and
creating tours and tailor-made programs.

Cultural tourism, special events and incentives, marketing
and communication to be integrated in your seminar or
congress: from the guided tour to your cultural event,
Itinéraires answers promptly in (almost) every language.
Each proposal is adaptable to your wishes and the reality of
your timing and objective.

Our Association



To immerse your guests in the atmosphere of your events and cocktail 
receptions, we present a range of entertainment options, from 
walking entertainers to live music, depending on the theme or key 
elements of your seminar.

You can count on our expertise to bring Art to life as a living Art de 
Vivre.

A playful animation by our fake barkers, fake waiters, fake gardeners 
and/or fake lifeguards next to your water games or a 
historical/cultural/artistic animation in theme with the venue.

Immerse yourself in a cultural atmosphere during a break for fresh 
air, a change of setup, at the end of meetings...

We'll be happy to tailor our animations to the key messages, words 
and concepts you want to convey to your guests.

Please note: prices do not include technical equipment (lighting, sound 
system, structure, etc.) or space rental.

Our Animation Possibilities



Automatons, fake waiters, barkers to announce your 

guests, magicians to amaze you... Dive into surrealism 

for a different kind of evening with the help of our 

actors!

Fake waiter / barker / gardener / botanist / lifeguard: 

750€/artist

Prestidigitator Magician: €1050/artist

Frères Taquins: 2050€ (excl. technique)

Surrealist Atmosphere



Animation is all about atmosphere. Tying your event together
and immersing your guests in your atmosphere also means
introducing them to a certain way of life.
Magicians, dancers, actors, acrobats, fake waiters, fake
barkers, Magritte himself... Will be there for you, for your
attention to detail.

Price on demand, depending on number of participants and
entertainers

This price includes: surreal dancers, strolling entertainers
during the aperitif (fake waiter/barker style), basic technique
(sound for the finale, Thomas Crowne Affair style), the table
decoration, general coordination, our services.

Surrealist you say?



Here they are, bouncing off the pages of our favorite

adventures! The captain, the nightingale, the

moustachioed detectives... and many more, to return

to childhood for an evening!

Captain Haddock: €750

The Nightingale: €950

The Thompsons: 750€ per artist

Comic Books Atmosphere



Jazz Band: 950€ (duo) 1400€ (trio) or 1700€ 

(quartet)

Brel concert: €1650

Brel Rock Techno Concert: €4950

Rock and contemporary music concert: €7200

Mini-Opera: Singer + Harpist or Harpsichord: 

€7200

Musical Animation



We work on demand: do you want to modify the offer?
Adapt it to your budget? Add more experiences?
We are always ready to listen!

Sophie Le Grand
Director

Andrea Snaidero
Group Manager

__________________________________________

info@itineraires.be
+32 (0)496 38 85 94
N. Entreprise: 0880 - 587- 081

ANY QUESTIONS?
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